
                    

Introduction

 

A right man in the wrong place can make all the difference in the world. Hait 

is a misfit between the misfits, an artist who blurs lines between the genres. 

His music is very emotion driven while still being extremely catchy,  a 

perfect marriage between powerful lyrical themes and melodious Elements 



of music resulting in a unique relatable experience for which his fans 

always come back for more. 

Hait's unique voice is one of his many strong qualities that set him apart 

from other singers, the production in his music involves a lot of elements 

from the world of Hip Hop , Rock, Alternative, Pop, from playing with 808s to 

blending them with clean guitars, calm reverse piano sections to pop dance 

beats, making a statement in the form of creativity for the expression of his 

emotions and his fans is a priority. 

                           



The Journey 

 

Hait’s journey began in India , A PLACE NOT SYNONYMOUS WITH an INTERNATIONAL 

POP SOUND . GROWING UP THERE WAS A CHALLENGE ESPECIALLY WHILE MAKING MUSIC 

WHICH WAS IN STARK CONTRAST WITH WHAT WAS BEING OFFERED IN THE REGIOn. 

Hait soon realised there weren't any music producers in the region 

especially for the quality of music he was looking for,with no other choice 

he took the charge  and self taught himself music production and further 

developed his skill set in mixing and mastering. 



He found himself a cult following of fans who were 

fascinated by how he created songs that sounded on par 

with their favorite international artists  LIKE BILLIE 

EILLISH ,BRING ME THE HORIZON , ARIANA GRANDE, ETC while 

being amazed by how it was made by someone from India of 

all places.  



 

 

After releasing cover videos on youtube which garnered 

hundreds of thousands of views ,hait realised most of 

views were coming from europe &  united states and 

decided to move to america to expand his horizons and 

capture a bigger audience in the right place. 



The Music  

sPOTIFY  

yOUTUBE 

 iNSTAGRAM 

 

Press and live shots 

  Dropbox 

   

https://open.spotify.com/artist/4bImczwRZEqWIAPLkJJCtx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TyTIF-58gt8
https://www.instagram.com/haitparikh/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kknyi1z09sc7plm/AAA36xXC49vy6elvMkNVGuv9a?dl=0


Live tech rider and stage layout 

 

 


